L ess than a month after the terrorist attacks in Paris, Trauma, the latest show at Science Gallery Dublin, feels unnervingly relevant. Exploring, among other things, the surprising role of trauma in emotional resilience, this collection of objects and ideas ranges from haunting photos from Northern Ireland's Troubles to a room-sized instrument crafted by a composer with tinnitus (see J. Hoffman Nature 505, 159; 2014) and photograms of plant specimens from Chernobyl.
Trauma, from the Greek word meaning 'wound' , is profoundly personal: the sufferer is sealed off within the mental or physical experience. Katharine Dowson's Memory of a Brain Malformation, a delicate laser etching of a brain tumour in glass, emphasizes this isolation. Dowson -who often works with scientists and physicians -portrays the growth as a discrete entity inside a nest of sinuous veins. (The actual tumour was successfully removed from her cousin's brain by laser treatment.) The work evokes both the emotional trauma of diagnosis and the energy of a positive outcome.
External trauma to the head can be just as damaging, and the neurological problems arising from it in sport are the focus of intense research. " Trauma is the u lt imate insu lt," says co-curator and neuro scientist Daniel Glaser. It is about not the moment, but the aftermath, he adds -a truth easily observable among victims from Syria to France. Dublin has had its own share of trauma. Next year sees the centenary of the Easter Rising, when Irish republicans proclaimed independence from Britain. Six locations across the city will be stamped with a bandage symbol on a map available at the gallery as part of artist Sarah Bracken's Bandage, marking hidden scars from pitched street battles, arrests and executions by the British military during the rising.
At base, this is a show about recovery. The tumour is excised; the blood flow is staunched; life goes on. From mental wounds to psychological damage -historically viewed as inevitable aspects of the human condition -the message in Trauma is ultimately positive. O'Mara explains why. Between 30% and 70% of traumatized people experience post-traumatic growth, he writes: their suffering opens up "new perspectives not previously available to them". As he notes, "trauma is something that life can profit from, enhancing resilience, and providing lessons to us all". ■ Anthony King is a writer based in Dublin. e-mail: anthonyjking@gmail.com 
